
Team Performance ImprovementTeam Performance Improvement

1). Recognize that each athlete is an individual and coaching to1). Recognize that each athlete is an individual and coaching to that that 

unique dynamic will only drive the whole team to perform at  higunique dynamic will only drive the whole team to perform at  higher levels.her levels.

2). Encourage team communication through player assessment, 2). Encourage team communication through player assessment, 

personality and character evaluations, sharing personal dreams apersonality and character evaluations, sharing personal dreams and nd 

goals, and taking time to genuinely get to know each other. goals, and taking time to genuinely get to know each other. 

3). Collaboratively and clearly set both individual and team goa3). Collaboratively and clearly set both individual and team goals to ls to 

enhance effective focus, showcase team strategies, and stimulateenhance effective focus, showcase team strategies, and stimulate

visualization on a team scale.  visualization on a team scale.  

4). Develop and foster opportunities for your team to work hard 4). Develop and foster opportunities for your team to work hard for each for each 

other, encourage one another, and come together each time they pother, encourage one another, and come together each time they play, lay, 

practice, or share moments. practice, or share moments. 

NOTES



Creating Team UnityCreating Team Unity

1). Discover effective communication in all areas of play.1). Discover effective communication in all areas of play.

2). Actively incorporate activities that build and bond your tea2). Actively incorporate activities that build and bond your team.m.

3). Provide energetic and fun trainings/workouts that unite the 3). Provide energetic and fun trainings/workouts that unite the players.players.

4). Organize breakaways and offsite events that encourage relati4). Organize breakaways and offsite events that encourage relationships.onships.

5). Require 5). Require ““How To Handle MeHow To Handle Me”” Memos.Memos.

6). Evaluate team performance together.6). Evaluate team performance together.

7). Enjoy 7). Enjoy ““Rock TalkRock Talk”” to lift and inspire your team.to lift and inspire your team.

NOTES



Identifying/Developing Team Leadership

1). Recognize the key components of leading your team ~ What is 

your vision and blend it with the identified  individual/team goals.

2). Diversify your leadership

3). Create leadership teams to mentor under classmen

4). Hold leadership meetings/trainings

5). Build leadership from the bottom-up!

NOTES




